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Tudor Style 
Deck Lighting
Lighting Designers:  Phil ip W. Costel lo Jr  (CLVLT, COLD) Cer tif ied Low Voltage 
Lighting Technician ,  Cer tif ied Outdoor Lighting Designer
Lighting Installation:  I l lumascape Lighting LLC
Photo Credits:  Michael Epaul
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“T he homeowner commissioned our company to have architectural 
l ighting instal led at their  English styled Tudor residence with a 

newly instal led, multi- level deck at the rear of the home.  The composite 
deck sur face consisted of two complimenting colors that were arranged in 
a pattern to intersect at var ious angles providing pleasing l ineal aesthetics.  
The two main por tions of the deck were raised above grade at differ ing 
levels providing a visual separation when viewed from ground level.  An 
extensive stair way provides a comfor table egress from the raised deck to 
the sidewalk and yard.   This elaborate and well-  constructed deck provides 
the homeowner with an extension of their  indoor l iving space during the 
warm months in the nor thern cl imate for daytime and evening enjoyment.

The concept of the l ighting design 
was to incorporate var ying l ight 
levels on and around the deck 
al lowing for comfor table passage 
and nighttime enjoyment of the 
entire deck .  The homeowner 
requested that we minimize 
annoying glare from the l ight 
f ixtures while maintaining a dark 
sky ’s fr iendly environment.   Given 
those parameters,  two important 
considerations needed to be 
incorporated into the l ighting 
design. The f irst consideration was 
the safe movement and passage 
over the deck sur face and stair ways.  
This was especial ly important due to 
the lack of handrai ls and balusters 
on the large, lower por tion of the 
deck .   The second consideration 
was to provide adequate task 
l ighting to al low those enjoying 
the deck during the nighttime to 
par take in social  gathering activit ies 
comfor tably.

The l ighting instal lation consisted 
of f ixtures instal led at crucial 
points such as the transit ional 
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steps that provide the multi level l iving areas and 
the stairs leading to the ground level.   In addition to 
these areas,  we instal led f ixtures at var ious locations 
to i l luminate the open, handrai l-free deck borders.   We 
var ied l ighting intensit ies depending on l ighting f ixture 
location and adjusted the lumen output to provide 
ample i l lumination for safety at the deck borders.   Wide 
transit ional steps and var ying deck levels required l ights 
to be instal led on the closest supporting structure to 
i l luminate the stair  treads and emphasize the change 
in deck elevation. The l ight f ixtures that were selected 
assured that enough l ight was projected onto these 
potential  tr ipping hazards and made traversing from 
one level to the other more comfor table.  Fixtures were 
instal led on the latt ice pr ivacy screens equidistant from 
the deck f looring and i l lumination was projected down 
and out ver tical ly to assure no glare resulted form these 
luminaries.   Handrai ls at the stair ways had visually 
unobtrusive f ixtures instal led and colored to match 
the composite rai l  mater ials.   We spaced the f ixtures 
to create an even distr ibution of l ight in the stair well 
during the night hours.

Throughout this  project ,  we used an assor tment of 
high qual i ty,  low voltage LED f ix tures.  In total  there are 
twenty-two l ight f ix tures used on this  outdoor deck . 
Area l ights  were used around the deck boundar ies. 
We instal led round,  deck sty le brass f ix tures on the ”

steps and stai r ways.   The bui l t- in bench seat ing area 
provided an oppor tunity to use l ight bars.   Direct ional 
l ight ing f ix tures were careful ly  instal led in areas 
required to have l ight be projected to accomplish the 
desired effects  the homeowner requested and provide 
adequate i l luminat ion.  Intensit ies  and beam spreads 
var ied depending on the l ight coverage necessar y for 
the area in which they were mounted.   Al l  columns 
and suppor t ing structures were core dr i l led al lowing 
al l  wir ing to be neat ly  concealed and no connecting 
l ight cable was v is ible af ter  we completed the 
l ight ing instal lat ion.   We provided the homeowner 
with astronomical  l ight ing controls  that  includes 
manual  overr ide to al low for  extended l ight use when 
necessar y.
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The Cairns 
Institute 
Building 
Architects:  Woods Bagot,  RPA Architects
Building Services:  Ashburner Francis
Lighting Design:  Chris Tame - Rayl inc
Project Photography:  Mark Bufi
Luminaire Distributor:  RAYLINC
LED Manufacturer:  Megabay

James Cook University, Cairns 
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T he $25 mil l ion 2-storey Cairns 
Institute Building was conceived 

via a unique architectural  winning 
design developed by Woods Bagot 
of Br isbane in association with 
RPA Architects of Townsvil le.  The 
l ighting instal lation was completed 
in late 2013.

The f inal building design al lowed for 
a range of public spaces,  within and 
external to the building, to faci l itate 
public engagement with the group 
of ‘social  sciences and humanities’ 
of the Cairns Institute.  The Building 
Ser vices aspect of the project was 
engineered by Ashburner Francis of 
Townsvil le.

The exter ior form and treatment 
is what makes this faci l ity unique 
and provides the building with its 
s ignifying aesthetics.  The facade is 
a clever use of Xlerplate weathering 
steel panels,  walls framed with 
glass and an inter woven net of hot 
dipped galvanised steel that creates 
a metal latt ice.
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The western aspect of the building is the focal 
point when enter ing the JCU Campus dr iveway. 
This section of the building has extensive 
use of the Xlerplate steel panels that have 
been weathered as is their  inherent chemical 
character ist ic,  al lowing the rusted effect to create 
a raw ear th edge to the building. The i l lumination 
design intent here was to highlight the metal 
panels and the metal latt ice exter ior.

The design employed the use of the Megabay 
Viento XT high output LED luminaire.  This IP67 
rated product was selected due to its sl im l inear 
dimensions,  high lumen output,  optical  var iations 
and the integral design of the adjustable 
mounting brackets. 
The Viento XT was a per fect f it  for the restr icted 
space between the steel panels and metal latt ice. 
A narrow beam optic was chosen to i l luminate 
the ver tical  sur faces with a graduation of l ight 
reaching high on the building facade.

The f inal instal led result has helped to ensure the 
Cairns Institute building is the memorable place 
it  is  intended to be, with dusk br inging a new 
dimension to this unique structure.  ■
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Sakura 
Bridge 
Lighting Supplier /  Manufacturer:  Iwasak i Electr ic Co Ltd Japan

Tokyo, Japan

A night-time view of Sakura Bridge, a popular spot to enjoy the view that includes Tokyo Sky Tree in the 
distance. Everything, including the bridge’s monument, is i l luminated with power-saving LED l ight.
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S akura Br idge is the Sumida 
River ’s only pedestr ian br idge 

and is distinct in that its roughly 
170m of length is in the shape of an 
“X.” I t  was completed in 1985 as par t 
of a joint effor t between the sister 
wards of Taito Ward and Sumida Ward. 
The Br idge joins a pathway connecting 
Sumida Park on both banks of the 
r iver.  In planning for a renovation of 
the l ighting on the Br idge, the desired 
emphasis was to br ing out the best in 
the br idge’s distinct features while st i l l 
giving consideration to power savings 
as well  as the scener y.  For the handrai l 
l ighting the existing internal f luorescent 
l ight f itt ings were replaced with twin-
row LED l ine l ighting. The requirement of 
ensuring the safety of pedestr ians while 
also giving consideration to the night-time 
view was achieved. In fact ,  easy switching 
between ful l  and half  l ighting is now 
possible.  LED l ine l ighting was also instal led 
on the column flanks to assist the br idge’s 
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Handrail LED l ine l ighting ensures 
the safety of pedestrians. Small 
LED spotl ights have been installed 
on top of the bridge to provide a 
gradational l ighting effect.
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impressive and graceful profi le.  For the l ights on top of the br idge, the 
existing f luorescent lamps were replaced with small  LED spotl ights,  which 
provide accent l ighting for a top-down gradational l ighting effect.  Both of 
these new l ighting features are par t of a l ighting plan that takes account 
of both the foreground view and the bird’s-eye view as seen from Tokyo 
Sky Tree.  The key objective was to create some pleasant night-time scener y 
in the city by effectively highlighting the br idge’s “X” shape in a warm, 
incandescent-color LED l ight.  ■

The new LED l ine l ighting has been 
installed on the bridge column flanks.

The l ighting effect makes the best of Sakura Bridge’s graceful profi le for some pleasant night-
time scenery. No l ight escapes to the sky, and the l ighting is in harmony with its surroundings.



Dula-Werke 
Headquarters
Dortmund, Germany
Lighting Designer /  Solutions:  DULA
Lighting Manufacturer(s):  Litec-Leuchten
Photo Credits:  DULA, Tr idonic
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D ula, the shopfitting specialists, has renovated its 
headquarters in Dortmund in such a way to make 

it a prime example of energy conservation. The many 
measures taken to ensure energy-efficient operation 
of the building included renewal work to the building 
facade, a combined heating and power plant, a KNX 
building control system, and, most importantly, a new 
lighting system. LED systems from the Tridonic portfolio 
provide efficient l ight and a high level of visual comfort 
in offices, conference rooms, corridors and stairwells.

Dula in Dortmund specialises in shopfitting and other 
interior fittings. Dula follows holistic principles in all its 
work . Colours, shapes and materials, l ight and sound, 
information and presentation all go hand in hand, and 
of course these principles defined the renovation of its 
headquarters. The company aimed to create a working 
environment for its employees that was inspiring and 
motivating. For the lighting solution, qualities such as 
il luminance and glare-free light were just as important 
as uniform distribution of l ight, appropriate light colours 
and excellent colour rendering. And last, but certainly 
not least, the design professionals were also keen for the 
luminaires themselves to be stylish.

These complex requirements were met by LED l ight 
engines from the Tr idonic por tfol io.  The company offers 
tai lor-made LED l ighting systems for an extremely 
wide var iety of luminaire functions and designs.  “ We 
had extremely concrete expectations as far as the 
per formance and design of our new l ighting were 
concerned”,  said Wilhelm Lenner tz,  l ighting special ist 
at Dula.  Tests with var ious standard luminaires proved 
that they could not meet al l  our requirements.  The 
company therefore decided to develop its own special 
luminaires,  which would, then be manufactured by 
Litec in Bochum.

Panel Luminaires For The Offices
The starting point for designing the offices and 
conference rooms was the low ceiling height. “ The 
ceilings were only 2.40 metres high so we opted for 
recessed ceiling luminaires”, said Wilhelm Lennertz. 
Because the employees often work on computers but also 
need good visual conditions to read plans and inspect 
material samples, the light had to be screen-compatible, 
uniform and shadow-free. These requirements can best 
be met by micro-prism systems. 
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TALEXXmodule STARK 
QLE from Tridonic made 
a strong impression with 
their uniform illumination 
thanks to micro-prismatic 
luminaire covers and their 
high luminous efficacy. 
These LED modules were 
integrated in square and 
rectangular panel luminaires 
with a narrow opaque edge 
round their perimeter.
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Another advantage is that Tridonic supplies the LED modules complete 
with appropriate control gear. The customer therefore saves time selecting 
components and is guaranteed a system that is per fectly matched. 
TALEXXmodule STARK QLE was combined with the dimmable converters from 
the new TALEXXconverter ECO series for the panel luminaires at Dula. They 
guarantee inter ference-free control via DSI, switchDIM or DALI and can be 
seamlessly incorporated in presence and daylight-dependent DALI l ighting 
control. The ECO converter series is especially efficient with efficiency levels 
as high as 94.5 percent. The types used here (LCAI 80/350) achieve around 
92 percent. With its high output of 80 watts one converter can supply several 
LED modules connected in series. Wiring between the LED light engines and 
to the converter is uncomplicated and time-saving thanks to the integrated 
plug connectors.

Dual-Function Luminaires For The Stairwell
TALEXXmodule STARK QLE also provides the basis for the new lighting for the 
stairwell.  Two modules are installed in each of the sur face-mounted ceiling 
luminaires behind a square opaque cover. Between the two modules is a 
function block that accommodates four LEDs for the emergency lighting and 
a sensor for presence detection.
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Downlights For The Corridors
The corridors in the Dula headquarters 
are lit by recessed LED spotlights. 
At the heart of these spotlights are 
TALEXXmodule STARK SLE GEN2 
units which Tridonic has developed 
specifically for spotlights and 
downlights. The round LED light engines 
with a diameter of 50 mill imetres have 
a beam angle of 140 degrees. The 24.7 
watt version used here provides 2550 
lumen from an operating current of 700 
mA. 

Lower Energy Consumption, Better 
Quality Of Light
The new LED lighting has now 
passed its practical tests at Dula with 
flying colours. “Overall the energy 
requirements of our headquarters 
are now only one fifth of what they 
were before the renovation work . The 
complete switch to LEDs made a major 
contribution to this and the higher 
investment will very quickly pay for 
itself ”,  added Wilhelm Lennertz. “Our 
decision to invest more than we would 
have if we had opted for a conventional 
solution is now bearing fruit.” ■
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Randolph 
Sculpture Gallery
Oxford, United Kingdom
Project:  Randolph Sculpture Galler y
Lighting Design:  Hoare Lea Lighting
Architect:  R ick Mather Architects
Photography:  Redshift  Photography
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H oare Lea Lighting’s scheme 
for the Randolph Sculpture 

Gallery at the Ashmolean Museum 
in Oxford has been shortlisted in 
the Public Buildings category of the 
Lighting Design Awards 2104. The 
lighting design has helped restore 
the architect ’s intention by creating 
a more viable exhibition space, and 
created a venue for a variety of 
events including wedding receptions 
and dinners.

The six metre-high gallery is a 
centrepiece of the museum’s Grade I 
l isted building completed by Charles 
Robert Cockerell in 1845 and houses 
the 17th century Arundel Collection 
of classic Greek and Roman statuary, 
the oldest of its type. I t has Parthenon 
friezes at clerestory level and display 
niches along its walls but despite the 
gallery ’s architecture, proportions 
and exhibits it had become an 
undervalued space. 
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Sympathetic Lighting That Retains Flexibility
A 2012 conservation plan described it at the time as 
having become ‘an ambulatory to the exhibitions proper 
in the new extension to the north and the Egyptian 
Gallery to the south and west.’ High-level windows on 
the south side of the gallery provide natural l ight but the 
2012 plan also noted, ‘the lighting in the gallery is poor, 
though it originally had additional i l lumination through 
windows in the northern clerestory wall.  This further 
damages its role as a major exhibition space’. 

Having originally missed out on the 2009 redevelopment 
scheme of the Ashmolean, the gallery space was now a 
stark contrast to the newer galleries on the ground floor. 
To rectify this Rick Mather Architects were brought in to 
complete the refurbishment. To help return the gallery 
to its former glory, a number of steps were taken which 
included redecorating and relighting the space. Working 
closely with the architects, the challenge for the project 
l ighting designers, Hoare Lea Lighting, was to light the 
space sympathetically while also il luminating displays 
and creating flexibility. 

Hoare Lea replaced fluorescent downlighting with a 
combination of static and remote-controlled track 
lighting on track that coordinates with decorative ceiling 
cornice straps. The track has specially designed brackets 
to minimise impact on the structure. 

Remote Controlled Luminaires Provide Additional 
Functionality
The scheme includes a number of Director DR2 LED 
spotlights from UK-based Remote Controlled Lighting 
‘to provide additional l ight for functions without the 
need for scaffolding,’ says lighting designer Ben Acton. 
The layered lighting plus the quick set-up, accuracy 
and safety advantages of remote controlled luminaires 
ensures that the space now functions both as a gallery 
and as an elegant venue for seminars, meetings and 
wedding receptions. The gallery now presents a strik ing 
backdrop to dinners for up to 170, drinks receptions for 
up to 200 and seated presentations for up to 180.

Although there are timed controls for programmed 
scenes during gallery use, staff can adjust the DR2s with 
a simple handheld laser control, for example to spotlight 
dining tables. The DR2 is available as a 3-circuit track-
mounted or Monopoint remote controlled spotlight, 
both adjustable in pan, ti lt and dim level, and a choice of 
widths from a very narrow 8° through 11° to 24°. The 20W 
lamps have a colour temperature of 3000K and a colour 
rendering of CRI92, as standard. A wider beam QR111 
version is also available. ■
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St. Regis Shenzhen
Luo Hu District, Guangdong Province, China
Photo Credit:  Diamond Life International Lighting Group Ltd.
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T he St. Regis Shenzhen is located at the 
financial center in Luo Hu District, Guangdong 

province, China. I t is a unique luxury hotel in 
Shenzhen and is located in a special economic 
zone said to bring prosperity and energy. Only 
a stone’s throw away from fashion luxury shops 
and international famous enterprises, St. Regis 
Shenzhen is standing at the highest place 
of Shenzhen, The Kingkey100, also known as 
KK100. KK100 is the tallest building in Shenzhen 
and the 9th tallest building in the world; it is l ike 
a sword pointing towards the sky during the day 
and like a shining crown at night. This special 
building has 100 floors and the St. Regis Hotel 
occupies the 75th to 98th floors of the tower. 
Guests can view the charming sight of Shenzhen 
in the hall of the 95th floor.

St. Regis Shenzhen is located four hundred 
meters above ground level, and people can 
overlook the pageantry of the world. I ts 
custom-made hotel l ighting has been designed 
and manufactured by the professional team of 
Hong Kong Diamond Life International Lighting 
Group. The design of modern appearance has 
integrated with an ‘Ancient Athens’ style; it 
appears elegant and luxurious during both day 
and night, and a romantic atmosphere over flows 
the whole environment. 
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When visitors enter the hotel, 
they will be attracted by the glass 
artwork on the fountain in the hotel 
entrance, which looks like a blue 
cascade fall ing around the fountain 
from the ceiling. Water falls inspire 
the design concept for this l ighting 
fixture. Diamond Life used thousands 
of hand blown twisted glass as 
the elements to create this fixture. 
When the wind blows, the small 
movements of the glass give life to 
the light fixture, making it seem like 
water is flowing from top to bottom, 
like a real water fall.

The chandelier in the public area 
of the hotel is especially notable. 
Shaped like a water droplet, it brings 
about an air of romance. The creative 
design team of Diamond Life 
considered the water element as a 
design material,  and used thousands 
of hand blown water droplet glass in 
different sizes to form the chandelier. 
The lamp body in the shape of a 
blue water droplet looks gorgeous, 
as it integrates nature with luxury, 
creating a pleasant feel.
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The most attractive of them all is 
the unique chandelier in the lobby, 
which is made up of different colored 
glass in the shape of fishes, making it 
look like a group of fishes swimming 
in the sky. Visitors will imagine the 
tropical ocean atmosphere, fi l led 
with fun and pleasant memories.

For more information about Diamond 
Life International Lighting Group, 
please visit www.diamond-life.net. ■
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Lighting in the main dining area features a styl ized fleur-de-l is

Ruth’s Chris 
Steak House
Metairie, Louisiana

Designer:  Broadmoor Design Group
Lighting Manufacturer:  Bloom Lighting Group
Photography:  Christ ie Froom Photography
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Since its birth in New Orleans, Ruth’s Chris Steak House 
has grown into a widely-praised collection of local 

steak houses. Over several decades Ruth’s Chris has 
acquired a reputation for upscale dining in a warm and 
comfortable environment in its locations across the USA 
and around the world.  

Broadmoor Design Group has provided design services for 
many of the restaurant ’s locations, and the firm was again 
engaged for the renovation of the Metairie, LA location.  

“We wanted to achieve a noticeable contrast between 
before and after the renovation, while maintaining the 
recognizable Ruth’s Chris feel,” explained Donna Trotter, 
Project Director at Broadmoor Design Group, “ The existing 
design had little decorative lighting, so we felt this was an 
area we could make a noticeable impact.” 

Colors are important in the restaurant, and the reds and 
blacks of the Ruth’s Chris logo feature prominently in the 

furniture and lighting throughout. These combine with 
antique silver and dark bronze accents against a backing 
of rich wood detailing.  

“As with all of the Ruth’s Chris locations we work on, 
we wanted to bring local and regional influence into 
the restaurant,” said Donna Trotter, “this is reflected in 
the materials we chose and the lighting elements we 
included.”

Drawing on local culture for design inspiration, the firm 
turned to Bloom Lighting Group to help create custom 
lighting elements to provide the sense of elegance, 
playfulness and whimsy that the restaurant is known for. 

The lighting in the main dining area is typical of the local 
French influence. Pendants with a distinctive concave 
brass body are suspended with a dark bronze rod and 
accompanying decor chain. A dark bronze patterned 
frame surrounds a faux alabaster shade, and a stylized 

Distinctive pendants in bar area with faux si lk shades

Faux si lk shades feature on the wall mounted l ighting behind the bar
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fleur-de-lis sits below the intersection of antique silver 
leaf center lines. The fleur-de-lis is finished with a red 
glass decorative ball, a nod to Mardi Gras beads, and a 
design element that is constant on the lighting fixtures 
throughout the restaurant. Each fixture spans 36” and is 
fitted with four E12 sockets. 

Distinctive pendants line the seated area around the bar. 
Suspended by a smooth chain with a dark bronze finish, 
these fixtures have an antique silver decor part and faux 
silk pleated shades. Decorative red balls sit above and 
below the shade, and a dark bronze finial completes the 
fixture at its lowest point. 

This design element is carried to the bar itself where wall 

sconces share the same style of faux silk shade mounted 
atop a dark bronze lamp stem and backplate. Ten antique 
silver leaf half balls adorn the perimeter of the back plate.
There is a private dining room in the bar area with two 
lighting types. A circular pendant hangs 38” from the 
ceiling and is reflected in two mirrors to form a center 
piece. The dark bronze chain, antique silver leaf decor 
part, faux silk fabric shade, red glass balls and dark bronze 
finial are all elements that are familiar from the lighting in 
the bar area. This fixture is 16¼” in diameter, has two E12 
sockets and is finished off with a frosted acrylic diffuser.

Also in the private dining area, wall mounted lamps 
provide extra personality. A tapered stem design alternates 
between dark bronze and antique silver leaf hoops. A small 

A center piece pendant in the private dining area has a faux si lk shade and acryl ic diffuser

Wall mounted l ighting with tapered stem in the private dining area
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red glass ball finishes off its narrowest 
end while a larger ball provides the 
transition to the shade. Again, a faux 
silk shade is used.

A nostalgic lantern fixture hangs in 
the stairwell. Reminiscent of lighting 
seen in New Orleans’ French quarter, it 
features elements that carry through 
the design theme from elsewhere 
in the restaurant. Predominantly 
finished in dark bronze, a custom 
made rectangular chain descends 
to carry a six lamp candelabra base 
encased by four clear glass panels. 
The fixture also features antique silver 
leaf half balls like those on the wall 
sconces in the bar, and the fleur-de-
lis and red glass sphere below the 
lamp as in the main dining area.

This same style of lantern is 
replicated above the exit at the foot 
of the stairs with a four lamp wall 
mounted version. The stairwell area is 
completed with a circular pendant at 
the top of the stairs that has a similar 
style to the lighting in the main 
dining area. ■

A nostalgic, French Quarter inspired lantern in the stairwell

A French Quarter inspired wall mounted lantern above the exit
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Audi Minato 
Mirai Showroom
Yokohama, Japan
Client:  AudiAG/Audi Japan/Audi Japan Sales
Architect:  Projects International Japan
Interior Designer:  G.T.  Design
Lighting Design:  Light Collab
Builder:  Taisei  Corporation
Photo Credits:  Toshio Kaneko
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S ingaporean lighting design practice, Light Collab, recently teamed up 
with Japanese architectural firm, Projects International Inc and Taiwanese 

Interior Design practice, G.T. Design to complete the new Audi Centre at 
Minato Mirai,  Yokohama in Japan.

The idea of visually enhancing the clean, corporate architectural identity of 
Audi using light was central to the design concept.

I t is often thought that car showrooms require vast amount of energy to 
achieve the 800 to 1000 lux light levels to sufficiently show off the design 
detail of a car. They don’t. The requirement from the client was to be 
sensitive to the energy consumption and thus, the challenge posed by the 

Showroom

client was to achieve an energy-
conscious solution, whilst achieving 
the demands of the Audi corporate 
and interior design aesthetics. The 
new Audi Centre achieves similar 
l ight levels in its showroom from 
high-powered, energy efficient with 
good glare-control luminaires from 
Panasonic, installed in the 6 meter 
ceiling using an average of 10W/
m2. The other areas have an average 
energy consumption of just 6W/m2.

In addition to the direct i l lumination 
on the cars, a series of l inear 
luminaires with uplighting optics 
from Siteco is used to il luminate the 
ceiling of the car showroom. They 
are lined up along the Audi “black” 
curve wall,  which is reminiscent 
of a racetrack . The cars and the 
showroom are visible from the street 
allowing both to be on display at 
any time of the day. Other elements 
of Audi’s branding have il luminated 
and visually enhanced for night 
time including their signature ‘four 
r ing’ logo. The Audi curve is again 
repeated on the luminous line that 
l ines the profile of the façade.
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The lighting in the customer zones such as the sales area, Audi merchandise 
areas and k ids’ room were designed using a warmer colour temperature to 
create a fr iendly, intimate and relaxed ambience that has a different feel 
to the cooler zone of the sleek car showroom. This results in an interesting 
visual contrast between the two spaces.

Other elements of Audi branding include the “lines of l ight” which are 
repeated also in the ceiling feature of the media and sales area.

Café

Kids’ Room
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Working closely with Taiwanese 
interior design practice, G.T 
design, a series of indirect l ighting 
was carefully incorporated 
into various key features of 
various spaces, creating layers 
of l ight. One example which 
demonstrated this aspect 
includes the back rest of the long 
bench along the curved wall.  I t 
gently i l luminates the silhouette 
of the Audi car. In addition, the 
white furniture pops up visually 
in contrast to the dark grey wall 
and floor, which is a continuity of 
the Audi “black curve”.

About Light Collab 
Established in 2010, Light 
Collab is a design practice 
specialising in the art of using 
light to enhance the visual 
environment and experience. 
Based in Singapore, it engages in 
a wide range of projects and are 
keenly committed to highlight 
the importance of using light to 
create qualitative perception. For 
more information, please visit 
www.lightcollab.com .  ■

Media and sales area

Handover area
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Giordano at 
Living World Mall
Serpong, Jakarta
Project:  Giordano - Living World Mall ,  Serpong, Jakar ta
Client:  Giordano
Lighting Supplier:  Pt .  Tr idaya Dinamika Elektr indo
Lighting Manufacturer:  Vossloh-Schwabe
Photo Credit:  Giordano, Serpong, Jakar ta
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PAR38 17W

These low-power, high-brightness and highly eco-friendly 
lamps have set the benchmark for other Giordano outlets 
opting to move towards converting their showroom 
spaces with LED Lamps.

The Living World Mall is dedicated to use 100% LED 
modules throughout the mall premises. Located in the 

commercial district of Serpong area in Jakarta, the mall 
is home to a number of international brands including 
retailing brand Giordano.

With stores worldwide in 40 countries, Giordano is a 
successful international retailing company with a focus on 
quality apparel for men, women and children. Giordano, a 
retailer at Living World Mall, set up its first model store 
using only Vossloh-Schwabe LED lamps in 2011.

Due to the increase in energy costs in Indonesia, retailers 
and tenants in the Living World Mall were encouraged to 
convert to LED lamps and with that ensure a reduction in 
power consumption. 

The choice was easy to make: Vossloh-Schwabe’s highly 
efficient PAR38 LED lamps with their service life of up 
to 45,000 hours and a correspondingly low need for 
maintenance proved to be ideal for the project. Thanks to 
the E27 base and 38° radiation angle of the PAR38 lamps, 
exchanging the previously installed 70W HID lamps 
required only minimal effort. Apart from the expected 
energy savings, these new LED lamps have also resulted 
in a decisive reduction in CO2 emissions in the interest 
of countering global warming.

Available in different colour temperatures and field 
angles, the LEDs contain no mercury, are low on energy 
consumption and are gentle on products (IR- and UV- free). 

VS PAR38 main voltage LED lamps with dimmable 
integrated driver fit most standard E27 bases and 
are dimmable with traditional trailing-edge phase-
cut dimmers. Typical applications include commercial 
lighting for showcases, window displays, car shows and 
spot lighting. It is also suitable for residential applications.

PT Tridaya Dinamika Elektrindo is a technically oriented 
partner of Vossloh-Schwabe and provides high-quality, 
total-solution, top-notch after-sales services on electrical 
equipment and lighting products, by serving numerous 
large-scale, project based activities as well as by delivering 
end-consumer products. ■
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Cree Reinvents 
Lighting Controls with the 

Push of One Button
By Cree Inc.

Cree, Inc. introduces SmartCast™ 
Technology, the f i rst sel f-programming 
wireless l ight ing control  system that 
reduces energy consumption by more 
than 70 percent* at hal f  the cost of 
tradit ional l ight ing controls. Intuit ive 
and easy to use, luminaires enabled 
with Cree SmartCast Technology 
remove the in i t ia l  and ongoing 
complexity associated with l ight ing 
controls, a l lowing customers to 
real ize the ful l  savings potent ia l  of 
l ight ing controls with benef i ts they’ve 
never had before.  

“Commercial  l ight ing customers have 
resisted instal l ing tradit ional l ight ing 
controls because of excess cost 
and complexity, and the major i ty of 
those who have instal led controls 
stop using them as intended after 
the f i rst year because they’re di ff icult 
to maintain,” said Norbert Hi l ler, 
execut ive v ice president, l ight ing. 
“Cree SmartCast™ Technology 
el iminates these barr iers to adoption 
and del ivers the enormous benef i t 
of s igni f icant ly greater energy cost 
savings, al lowing customers to 
f inal ly real ize the promise of l ight ing 
controls.”

Featur ing Cree’s innovat ive 
OneButton™ Setup, luminaires 
enabled with SmartCast™ Technology 
create their own secure network, 
learn about their environment and 
form groups to maximize savings, 
al l  with the push of a single button. 
SmartCast Technology el iminates 
addit ional design t ime, wires and 
set up t ime often associated with 
controls systems to provide the 
simplest controls system avai lable.Photo Credits: Cree, Inc.

Smar tCast Technology Brings 
Simplicity and Affordability to Lighting Control Systems

Photo Credits: Cree, Inc.
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“Cree exceeded our expectat ions of what a l ight ing 
controls system could provide,” said John Gardiner, 
faci l i t ies manager, LORD Corporat ion. “Without any 
extra devices or wires needed, our maintenance 
team spent only minutes instal l ing the Cree® 
CR22™ architectural  LED troffers with SmartCast 
Technology throughout our corporate headquarters, 
saving us thousands of dol lars on programming 
and setup. The savings on energy consumption and 
maintenance costs we expect with this instal lat ion 
wi l l  be a huge benef i t  to our business.” 

Cree SmartCast Technology is current ly avai lable in 
CR Series LED troffers, CS Series l inear luminaires 
and KR Series downl ights, as wel l  as v ia a 0-10V 
interface for control  of exist ing dimmable LED 
luminaires. These cr i t ical  features not only save 
users energy and money, but are compl iant with 
emerging code requirements throughout the United 
States and Canada.

Cree SmartCast Technology is sold through Cree 
l ight ing sales channels throughout the United States 
and Canada. Please vis i t  www.cree.com/smartcast 
to learn more.

*Compared to tradit ional f luorescent luminaires without 
SmartCast™ Technology.

Photo Credits: Cree, Inc.
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By Shanxi Guangyu LED Lighting Co., Ltd.

GYLED’s 
Energy-Saving 
Industrial and 

Projection Lights

Specif icat ions and Features: 
• Packaged by independent intel lectual property 

mult ichip integrated technology with l i t t le l ight decay, 
pure l ight color and no double image

• The structure of the heat s ink is t ight and beaut i fu l ; 
i ts surface is treated by ant icathode oxidat ion to 
achieve IP65 standard, which is ant i-corrosive, 
waterproof and dustproof

• Remarkably energy-saving; high power LED l ight 
source can replace the tradit ional mercury lamps, 
sodium lamps and metal hal ide lamps due to i ts great 
energy-saving qual i t ies

• Green product which aids in environmental protect ion; 
lead-free, mercury-free and br ings no harm to the 
environment because i t  is pol lutant-free

• Good color rendering and close to real the real colour
• Simple to instal l  and easi ly removed 
• Power (W): 135-220
• Power Factor: ≥ 0. 95
• Lumen Output ( lm): 10800-17600
• Operat ing Voltage (V):  100~240AC
• IP Rat ing ( IP):  IP65
• Appl icat ions: Workshops, factor ies, warehouses, tol l 

stat ions, gas stat ions, supermarkets, exhibit ion hal ls, 
gymnasiums and other places where industr ia l  l ight ing 
is needed.

GY530Y290GK 
LED Industrial Light 
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For more information on GYLED’s l ight ing solut ions, please vis i t  www.gyledlight.com .
Photo Credits: Shanxi Guangyu LED Light ing Co., Ltd.

Specif icat ions and Features:
• Aluminum al loy housing and reasonable structure. 
• Good heat dispersion and has adopted a sel f-developed 

LED l ight source, which ensures the l i fe span of the LED 
power.

• Al l  k inds of l ight ing distr ibut ion system designs are suitable 
for bui lding and landscape l ight ing.

• Processing of ant i-ultraviolet radiat ion, and i ts ant i-
corrosion features wi l l  make this product suitable for 
outdoor l ight ing.

• Adjustable stand for di fferent instal lat ions and appl icat ions.
• Adopted the Rudder design, a breakthrough from the 

simple design of convent ional f lood l ights
• Quick to start up, high luminous eff ic iency, v isual f idel i ty, 

no f l icker and high IP grade.
• Power (W): 70-100
• Power Factor: ≥ 0.95 
• Lumen Output ( lm): 4800-7200
• Operat ing Voltage (V):  100~240AC
• IP Rat ing ( IP):  IP65
• Appl icat ions: Factor ies, gyms, docks, bi l lboards, bui ldings, 

lawns, garden designs and other places where f loodl ights 
and decorat ion l ight ing are needed.

GY320TG LED Projection Light 
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By ACME

Landscape Lighting 
with ACME arc 

Building Washes

Specif icat ions and Features: 
• Developed with a new design and the latest CREE 

LED technology to replace tradit ional 400W discharge 
l ights used for architectural  l ight ing appl icat ions

• Long l i fespan and perfect for work under harsh 
environments due to the high performance of heat 
dissipat ion

• 90pcsx3W CREE RGBW LEDs and di fferent beam 
angles offer a marvelous color mixing effect

• Great lumen output of 9000lm
• Fl icker-free under HD camera is avai lable for 1KHz 

LED refreshing frequency
• The IP-66 rated die-cast aluminum housing provides 

complete protect ion for l ight body
• Appl icat ions: Ideal for bui ldings, br idges, stadiums, 

landscapes, theme parks, etc. I t  is also good for 
outdoor event shows where color washing is required

BW-903 RGBW
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For more information, please vis i t  www.acme.com.cn  and www.visio-led.com .
Photo Credits: ACME arc

Specif icat ions and Features:
• Energy-eff ic ient and perfect replacements 

for tradit ional bui lding wash halogen l ights
• 90pcs×3W CREE LEDs adopt top 

professional technology providing excel lent l ight 
output

• The IP-66 rated die-cast aluminum housing offers 
complete protect ion for l ight body

• Simple instal lat ion is guaranteed with quick mechanism 
posit ioning

• Stand alone and manual control
• Marvelous bui l t- in programs for instant l ight shows
• High eff ic iency and low consumption; compact design 

and with var ious beam angles
• Appl icat ions: Ideal for bui lding façades, hotels, stadiums, 

landscapes, etc. 

Specif icat ions and Features:
• Energy-eff ic ient and ideal replacements for tradit ional 

outdoor 400W discharge f ixtures
• 26pcs×10W CREE LEDs adopt top professional 

technology providing powerful  l ight output and 
excel lent color-mixing

• IP-66 rated die-cast aluminum housing ensures 
rel iable performance under harsh environments

• Simple instal lat ion is guaranteed with quick 
mechanism posit ioning

• High-eff ic iency and low consumption; compact design 
and with var ious beam angles

• Advanced technology with great bui l t- in programs 
offers instant l ight shows

• Fl icker-free under HD camera owing to the 1KHz LED 
refreshing frequency

• Appl icat ions: Ideal for bui lding façades, br idges, 
hotels, stadiums, landscapes, theme parks and more. 
Also good for outdoor event shows where color 
washing is required

BW-903 VW/CW/WW 

BW-2610 QW 
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By Ares Truly Ital ian

Landscape Lighting for
Every Perfect Outdoor Setting

• Bol lard for outdoor instal lat ion on f loor.
• Conf igurat ion: Extruded aluminium body with double layer coat ing for high resistance to corrosion: 

chemical conversion coat ing on the aluminium surface fol lowed by a f i rst layer of epoxy powder 
and a second f in ishing layer of polyester powder. Aluminium base with 15 micron anodizing for high 
resistance to corrosion. Methacrylate di ffuser.

• Protect ion rat ing: IP65.
• In compl iance with EN 60598-1 standards.
• Class of insulat ion: I I I .
• Instal lat ion: Kappa are equipped with a piece of neoprene cable for an easy-to-make connect ion 

(please provide effect ive insulat ion on the connect ion).  Kappa are equipped with a highly eff ic ient 
resin-coated converter PWM (Pulse Wide Modulat ion) that guarantees the r ight power supply to the 
LED module, removes electromagnetic interference and al lows paral le l  wir ing. Kappa are protected 
against polar i ty reversal ( the luminaire does not switch on) and sudden voltage peak.

• Instal lat ion requires a 24Vdc remote power supply.
• Paral le l  wir ing.
• Bol lards are equipped with IP68 connectors to avoid water ingress from the cable.

Kappa
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• Outdoor round spot l ight.
• Conf igurat ion: stainless steel AISI 316L structure with stainless 

steel adjsutable bracket.
• Tempered transparent or sandblasted glass with si lkscreen border, 

nitr i le rubber gaskets.
• Glass f ixed tothe structure through a robot icgluing system. 
• Protect ion rat ing: IP68 (1mt).
• In compl iance with EN 60598-1 standards.
• Class of insulat ion: I I I .
• Instal lat ion requires a selv equivalent remote power supply.
• Instal lat ion: the luminaire is equippedwith 5 meters neoprene cable 

f ixed to a cable gland placed inside the luminaire.

Martina Aqua 
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• Spot l ight for outdoor instal lat ion on wal l ,  cei l ing or f loor. 
• Conf igurat ion: turned aluminium body (  EN AW 6060 ) avai lable 

with double layer coat ing for high resistance to corrosion: chemical 
conversion coat ing on the aluminium surface fol lowed by a f i rst layer of 
epoxy powder and a second f in ishing layer ofpolyester powder. 316L 
stainless steel f ix ing bracket and methacrylate lens. 

• Stainless steel cable gland. 
• Adjustable beam. 
• Protect ion rat ing: IP65. 
• In compl iance with EN 60598-1 standards. 
• Class of insulat ion: I I I . 
• Instal lat ion: Theta is equipped with 2 meters neoprene cable for an 

easy-to-make connect ion (please provide effect ive insulat ion on the 
connect ion).  Theta is equipped with a highly eff ic ient converter PWM 
(Pulse Wide Modulat ion) that guarantees the r ight power supply to the 
LED module, removes electromagnetic interference and al lows paral le l 
wir ing. Theta is protected against polar i ty reversal ( the luminaire does 
not switch on) and sudden voltage peak. 

• Instal lat ion requires a 24Vdc remote power supply. 
• Paral le l  wir ing. 
• Warning: Use IP65 connect ions to avoid water ingress from the cable.

Theta
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For more information, please vis i t  www.aresil l .net  or www.projectimage.com.sg .
Photo Credits: Ares Sr l

• Outdoor luminaire for instal lat ion on wal l . 
• Conf igurat ion: die-cast aluminium structure .  EN AB-47100 ( low 

copper content) . 
• Double layer coat ing for high resistance to corrosion: chemical 

conversion coat ing on the aluminium surface fol lowed by a f i rst layer 
of epoxy powder and a second f in ishing layer of polyester powder. 

• Tempered transparent glass or lens with si lkscreen border. Moulded 
si l icone gaskets. 

• Protect ion Rat ing: IP65. 
• In compl iance with EN 60598-1 standards. 
• Class of insulat ion: I . 
• Instal lat ion: wir ing through a cable holder (5<ø<9mm cables).  For 

watert ightness to be assured we recommend the use of mult ipolar 
cables, the use of s ingle unipolar cables is not al lowed.

Leo80
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By AZ e-l ite

Illuminating 
Spaces 

with AZ e-lite

8-inch / 11-inch LED 2D Luminaire

The AZPLORE LBHR810 and LBHR1120 LED 2D luminaires are circular, low 
prof i le inter ior f i t t ings suitable for wal l  or cei l ing mounting.

Avai lable in two sizes (8- inch and 11-inch), the ser ies come with opt ional 
microwave occupancy sensor that uses low power microwave signals which 
are ref lected by moving persons. The LBHR-B and LBHR-BS ser ies come 
with a high capacity Ni-MH battery and can be used as emergency l ight ing, 
ensur ing minimum of 3 hours l ight ing dur ing power fa i lure.

Appl icat ions: Commercial  l ight ing, stairwel l  and walkway l ight ing

Superb Performance:
• Energy-eff ic ient LED l ight source provides higher br ightness 
• High-performance frosted di ffuser produces evenly di ffused l ight with 

minimal l ight loss
• IP65 rated casing for rugged outdoor usage
• Maintenance free for l i fespan of 35,000 hours

Additional Functions:
• Emergency l ight ing deployment with addit ional battery backup power, 

ensur ing at least 3 hours of l ight ing dur ing power fa i lure
• Bui l t- in microwave motion sensor to provide sensing, perfect for stairwel l 

and walkway appl icat ions

AZPLORE LBHR810/LBHR1120 series
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For more information, please vis i t  www.azelite.com .
Photo Credits: AZ e- l i te

2-feet/4-feet T8 LED Tubes with Microwave Sensor

The AZCEL LT8S LED tubes with integrated Microwave Sensors ut i l ise the latest high br ightness 
chip technology to maximise l ight output whi le achieving energy savings. The l ights can be
dimmed to 20% brightness in absence of human traff ic, hence providing further savings in 
energy. The LT8S incorporates a shatterproof polycarbonate lens and is produced to the highest 
specif icat ions. I t  is also easy to instal l  with twice the l i fe span of T8 f luorescent tube (up to 
35,000 hours) with the added benef i t  of containing no harmful mercury.

Appl icat ions: Car parks, staircases, corr idors and walkways, basements, toi lets, warehouses

Eco-Friendly
• Al l-plast ic design prevents electr ical  shock and enhances safety
• Saves up to 80% in electr ic i ty consumption compared to f luorescent tube
• Does not contain mercury and 100% recyclable
• Maintenance free for l i fe span of 35,000 hours ·  Easy to instal l  and replaces f luorescent lamp 

direct ly

High Efficiency
• Special ly designed and treated di ffuser
• High eff ic iency of 95 lm/W
• Single ended power translates to faster and safer instal lat ion over doubled sided power 

alternat ives 
• Even l ight distr ibut ion with no colour degradat ion
• Fl icker-free
• Operat ing temperature: -30 ̊C to 45 ̊C 
• Cap base: G13

Motion Sensor
• Wide detect ion angle of 150 ̊
• Consumes only < 1W power dur ing standby

AZCEL LT8S series
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By B.lux

B.lux launches its 
fluorescent version of 
David Abad’s classic 

Ilde lamp

In  l ine wi th i ts  dedicat ion to market ing products 
that  contr ibute to energy sav ings,  the designer lamp 
company B. lux has launched a new vers ion of  the I lde 
pendant lamp. This decorat ive l ight ing c lass ic,  des igned 
by Cata lonia’s David Abad, is  now made in a f luorescent 
vers ion,  which guarantees less consumpt ion and opt imal 
l ight ing. 

The product’s adaptat ion to the compact f luorescent E27 
g lobe lamp has bare ly brought wi th i t  a modi f icat ion of 
the I lde pendant lamp’s exter ior  design,  which reta ins i ts 
s imple and l ightweight look.  However,  the use of  th is new 
eff ic ient  source of  l ight  has s igni f icant ly  a l tered the way 
in which the l ight  is  pro jected. Whi le the incandescent 
bulb,  ac id-etched and featur ing a ref lector,  of  the c lass ic 
I lde pendant lamp emits a concentrated beam of  l ight , 
the I lde F luor is  character ized by i ts  generat ion of  a 
per fect  c i rc le of  l ight ,  a lmost 360°. 

I lde FluorI lde Tradit ional
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This f lat,  non-concentrated l ight ing effect makes 
the I lde Fluor ideal for high-transit  areas that 
require intensive use. Also contr ibut ing to this 
are i ts outstanding aesthet ics, which depart 
from the tradit ional image associated with lamps 
equipped with f luorescent bulbs. I lde Fluor is 
avai lable with two f in ishes: a textured white body 
with a si lver cable, or a textured black with a 
black cable. 

The I lde col lect ion of  lamps is  rounded out by 
table,  ce i l ing and wal l  vers ions,  in addi t ion to 
a mult ip le pendant vers ion cal led the I lde Max, 
which has enjoyed great success on the market. 
I lde Max was created to meet the need to f i l l 
medium-sized and large spaces requir ing a h igh 
volume of  d i ffused l ight . 

The I lde col lect ion belongs to the DECO l ine by 
B. lux,  a manufacturer  of  des igner lamps s ince 
1980, located in the Basque Country.  For more 
informat ion,  p lease v is i t  www.grupoblux.com .

I lde Max

Photo Credits: B.lux
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MIC CLUSTER  
By Ligman Lighting Co, Ltd.
www.ligmanlighting.com

Mic Cluster was developed intentionally for 
both functional and aesthetic applications; a 
versatile and modern concept design solution 
which fits into different applications such as 
illuminating parks, monuments, pathways, 
façades and many more. 

The projector basically came from Mic series 
floodlights which has a very robust finish 
polyester powder coating, die-cast aluminum, 
low copper content, resistant to corrosion 
and attached to a well-engineered aluminum 
column powder coating finish, with a standard 
height of 5m. The projector head can precisely 
orient 360° or tilt 180°.
 
Mic Cluster is available in conventional or 
LED lamps and with a possibility to combine 
different beam angles from narrow to wide 
beams. Accessories such as Visor and 
Spread Lens are also available. LED versions 
are available in 2700K, 3000K & 4000K color 
temperature.  

ZOOM STREET LIGHT 
By SaLVi 
www.salvi.es

The Zoom is a functional luminaire which can integrate 
from 2 to 7 led modules, ranging from 4900 to 
33000lm, that are easily installed or replaced thanks to 
its absolutely tool free connection system. It provides 
a spectacular performance due to the sophisticated 
design of its lenses, and the high efficiency of the 
LEDs used - allowing distances between poles and 
uniformity levels as never seen before.
 
The minimalist lines of this luminaire, makes of it 
the ideal solution for any kind of environment, from 
urban use to highways. The driver and other electrical 
components are safely protected inside a separated 
IP67 aluminum housing, while the heat of the LEDs 
is efficiently evacuated through its innovative heat 
dissipation system.

AVANZA 
LED-BASED 
STREET LIGHT
By SeLux

www.selux.us

The new Avanza is expanding industry standards 
with efficient high-powered LEDs combined with 
innovative free form reflectors producing superior 
performance. The Selux Cross Beam Technology 
(CBT) creates harmonious brightness transitions 
for optimal visibility and a unique appearance.  The 
distinctive design lends a stylish touch to streets, 
pathways or parking lots. Its low energy costs 
and positive CO2 footprint make for a convincing 
overall package. Avanza is available in two sizes 

and custom output levels. 

NANO LINER 
ALLEGRO AC XB

By traxon teChnoLogieS

www.traxontechnologies.com

Traxon Technologies has added RGB color changing option to 
Nano Liner Allegro AC XB – the company’s newest innovation in 
exterior lighting solution.  Controllable by DMX512 input signals, 
the colour changing option provides 16.7 million additive RGB 
colors and delivers good lumen-per-dollar performance for 
a wide range of wall grazing, linear, and indirect illumination. 
Available in White, Dynamic White and RGB and many other 
customization options, Nano Liner Allegro AC XB is an extra 
slim, easy to install and energy efficient solution ideal for 
many types of outdoor applications in architectural, retail, and 
hospitality environments. Its slender profile allows it to easily 
integrate with space-constrained designs, accommodating 
varying challenging architecture and facade structures. 
Powered directly with AC line voltage, the solution eliminates 
the need for external power supplies and features simple daisy-
chain connection, enabling quick and easy installation as well 

as lowering maintenance cost. 
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AQUOVIS 
UNDERW ATER LED 
ACCENT LIGHT
By Megabay

www.megabay.com 

The Aquovis luminaire range boasts an impressive output 
within a small footprint. Its intelligent electronics embrace 
water cooling to achieve peak LED efficiency whilst protecting 
against overheating when not submerged. An intelligent 
integral driver compensates for voltage drop, monitors LED 
temperature and automatically corrects wiring polarity. The 
360 ̊ x 180 ̊ aiming provides accurate light beam alignment 
in various fixture locations. The Aquovis is solid, durable 
and robust with impressive corrosion resistance, thermal 
performance and anti-microbial properties for long-term 
performance.

APOLLO SERIES LED-COB 
STREET LIGHT

By Dongguan Kingsun optoelectronic co., ltD.
www.kingsunlights.com

Apollo series LED-COB street light has adopted an advanced 
modular design with COB high lumen efficiency performance with 
an average of 120lm/w. The photoelectricity isolation technology 
greatly elongates the luminaire’s lifespan and enhances its 
performance. Also, the self-cleaning structure and adjustable 
beam angle is adapted for different lighting environment. Apollo 
series LED-COB street lights can be applied in cities, villages, 

industrial areas and many more. 

http://www.pharoscontrols.com
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VOLT Q5 AND VOLT Q3 
WASH LIGHTS
By eLation profeSSionaL

www.elationlighting.com 

The Volt Q3 and Volt Q5 are versatile RGBW LED wash lights 
that run on a rechargeable lithium-ion battery so they can 
easily be placed wherever dynamic up lighting is needed. Their 
go-anywhere portability, combined with an all-weather IP-65 
housing, means the Volt Q3 and Q5 can be used for a large 

variety of indoor or outdoor applications.
 

With no power cords required, and equipped with a W-DMX™ 
wireless DMX transceiver that frees them from the constraints 
of DMX cables (compatible with Elation's EWDMX or other 
W-DMX products), the Volt Q3 and Q5 provide a fast, easy, 
and effective decorative lighting solution. Their built-in battery 
will last up to 8 to 12 hours between charges. Ideal for on-
the-go productions of all types, and compact at only 11" high 
(approximately 280mm), these versatile wash lights are also 
impressively bright while providing a green lighting design 

solution.

HIGH BAY LIGHT
By Juizhou greebLe   
www.scjz-led.com

It is a kind of LED high bay light and wattage range 
includes 200W, 300W and 400W. It can be used to 
replace high-pressure sodium lamps or metal halide 
lamps. The lifespan is four times of high-pressure 
sodium lamps. It is energy saving, has high efficiency 
and has a power consumption that is less than 50% 
compared to high pressure sodium lamps. With 
intelligent management and energy-saving control, 
it could achieve the lowest energy consumption to 
meet the client’s requirements and adapt to harsh 

environmental conditions.

mox #3 
poller 

IvylIght
By ip44.de

www.ip44.de

As with all LED outside lights 
by IP44.de, the product family 
is designed as a holistically 
optimised system in thermal, 
technological and functional 
terms. mox #3 is the first 
model that was designed in 
2009 just with the effective, 
long-life LED IvyLight-
technology developed 
specially by IP44.de. Three 
power LEDs achieve a 
system efficiency of 615 lumens for the bollard version 
and 516 lumens for the downlight and ceiling versions. 
Equipped with the IvyLight-technology, these outside 
lights can achieve a service life of 50,000 hours (L70) 
and work smoothly for more than two decades without 
needing to change the lamps. The mox #3 poller 
IvyLight with 180° light output and a structural height 
of 854 mm reproduces the design language of the mox 
#3 series in an attractive bollard.

460TG 
PROJECTION 
LIGHT
By Shanxi guangyu Led Lighting Co., Ltd.
www.gyledlighting.com 

GYLED’s 460TG Projection Light has an aluminum alloy 
housing and a reasonable structure, with anti-ultraviolet 
radiation and anti-corrosion features; suitable for outdoor, 
building or landscape lighting. This product has a quick 
startup, high luminous efficiency, visual fidelity, no flicker and 
a high IP grade; a perfect addition to your lighting needs. 

Power (W): 110-160
Power Factor: ≥ 0.95
Operating Voltage (V): 100~240AC
IP Rating (IP): IP65

Materials: High purity aluminum reflector, housing and heat 
sink; high strength tempered glass cover; high power LED 
light source; high efficiency LED driver.

Applications: Factories, gyms, docks, billboards, buildings, 
lawns, garden designs and other places where floodlights and 
decoration lighting is needed.



http://www.palmexpo.net
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LED-WD V-C DMX 
WALL DIMMER 

By ACME arc
www.acme.com.cn / www.visio-led.com

The LED-WD V-C is a high-quality, wall-mounted, 3/4 
channel DMX controller designed particularly for atmosphere 
applications. The LED-WD V-C wall dimmer takes all the 
winning features, and is able to change the fade speed, 
dimming values and light colour. This product can control six 
groups of DMX fixtures at the same time. With user-friendly 
features, the LED-WD V-C is perfect for restaurants, clubs, 

lounges and other permanent installations.

DL-10QW 5A D20/30
DOWNLIGHT WITH 10W 

QUAD COLOUR
By  ACME arc

www.acme.com.cn / www.visio-led.com

CREE 10W Quad-Colour (4-in-1) Recessed LED Downlight 
has one high power 10W LED, DC 24V input, a lumen output 
of >326lm and a beam angle of 20 and 30 degrees. This 
downlight is 135x110.6mm in size and is constructed in a 

die-cast aluminium physical housing.

With high-brightness lighting and low power consumption, 
the ACME downlight DL-10W 5A helps users to save on 
cost. It also includes built-in driver and control boards, which 
allows the user to freely set up the DMX address of the fixture 
via the hand-held controller, VD-T. This product is ideal for 
interior settings such as hotels, bars, lounges, clubs and 
more. It is able to highlight important task areas and provide 

innovative and energy-efficient solutions.

TULIP LED DESK LAMP
By ADATA LighTing

www.adatalighting.com

The Tulip LED desk lamp is a practical and gorgeous lighting 
solution that combines safety with energy efficiency. The 
Tulip desk lamp provides 1000 Lux of illumination that is 
free of harmful ultra-violet radiation, and features three-
stage brightness adjustment along with a convenient and 

comforting nightlight.

The smooth lines and soft colors of the lamp’s exterior 
create a minimalist natural air inside a home or office. The 
brightness adjustment is controlled by an easy-to-use color 
coded touch-sensitive button, with brightness stages of 
100%, 80%, and 60% indicated by soft pink, purple and blue 
button hues. For nighttime use, a nightlight provides safety 

and comfort through a steady and warm glow.

AVIA, 
design by Zaha hadid

By SLAMp

www.slamp.it

Avia combines the majesty of great architecture with a lamp 
for day-to-day use, perfectly integrating large volumes with 
advanced lighting techniques and technology. To give shape to 
such an ambitious project the designer used 50 different layers 
of Opalflex®, a techno-polymer patented by Slamp, creating an 
effect of fluidity, dynamism and harmony resulting in a perfect 
architectural form that gently embraces the light source. Avia 
captures the gaze of anyone who draws near, offering constantly 
changing perspectives and reflections, transforming itself from 
a simple light source into a genuine sculpture to be admired, 
making any space more suggestive.  The central structure is 
capable of providing 360 degrees light, thanks to its numerous 

light sources and a downwards-facing spotlight.

The lamp is available in 4 different sizes, making it capable 
of adapting to any kind of space: two smaller sizes, ideal for 
use at home and two larger versions for enhancing large-sized 
spaces. Two colour tones are available: the uncontaminated 
purity of total white and the absolute elegance of total black.
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MKs advanced Led Recessed 
downLight

By SunLiTE MAnufACTuring 
www.sunlite.com

The MKS Advanced LED series is a line of ultra-bright IC Rated 
recessed LED downlights for both residential and commercial spaces. 
The MKS Advance LEDs are a super efficient lighting line that achieves 
higher light output and true white color with low wattage consumption.  

Sunlite’s MKS Advanced LED complete IC-rated fixtures include 4”, 
5”, and 6” Air-TITE™ adjustable steel housings with a high-performing 
durable die cast aluminum LED module that includes a Nichia LED array 
and a standard white baffle.   They are ideal for general illumination in 
new homes or additions and can even be for commercial use in retail 
stores, restaurants and hotels.  The high performance Nichia LEDs 
come with a chip on board design that produces an ‘Advanced’ LED 

performance and a smooth singular light source.    

OPTEC 
CONTOUR SPOTLIGHT

By  ErCO
www.erco.com

In versions with different light distributions, Optec covers the 
full bandwidth of lighting requirements in shops, galleries and 
museums – high-contrast accent lighting, floodlighting of 
exhibits, uniform illumination of walls, or sharp-edged beams 
for striking effects. ERCO has now added an 18W version to 
the Optec contour spotlight for higher lumen packages. This 
leaves all options open for projections even in rooms with 
high ceilings for strong brightness contrasts. The framing 
attachment prevents spill light on the ceiling and ensures 

excellent visual comfort.

LED-A19-10W E26 BULB
By  LArSOn ELECTrOniCS

www.larsonelectronics.com

The LED-A19-10W-E26 Directional 10 Watt LED A19 style bulb 
is designed to fit in standard light bulb sockets and provides 
durability and multi color adjust-ability that makes it ideal for 
industrial and commercial applications. This 10-watt LED 
replacement bulb provides 1050 lumens of light while only 
drawing 10 watts. This lamp has an acceptable operating 
temperature range of -20C to 85C and an operational life of 
50,000 hours. This bulb produces nearly 20% more light at 5 

feet than a standard 100-watt rough service bulb.

BR40 LED LAMP  
By TOShibA

www.vibia.com

Toshiba LED Lighting recently released a new, 
higher lumen output version of its BR40 LED lamps, 
which serve as a direct replacement for 90-watt 
incandescent bulbs (using new ENERGY STAR® 
criteria). The new lamps join Toshiba’s existing 65-
watt equivalents to make a comprehensive BR40 
offering. With a rated life of 40,000 hours, the BR40 
family of lamps is ideal for recessed downlights 
and open hanging fixtures.  The BR40 is available 
in 2700K (1330 lumens) and 4000K (1400 lumens) 
color temperatures, and has improved dimming 
(undergoing ENERGY STAR® and Lutron dimmer 
testing; 65-watt replacement lamps are ENERGY 

STAR® certified).   
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EXT 
TOUCH PANEL 
CONTROLLER
By phArOS ArChiTECTurAL COnTrOLS

www.pharoscontrols.com

The new Pharos EXT is mains-powered and provides DMX and 
DALI output for the TPC, as well as adding RS232 serial and 8 
digital/analog inputs for triggering. Using a single Cat 5 cable, the 
EXT connects directly to the TPC creating a standalone lighting 
control system without the need for a separate power supply or 
network switch.  The Pharos TPC is a powerful lighting controller 
with an integrated, customizable touch screen - combined with the 
EXT, it can now be used for DMX and DALI installations without any 

Ethernet infrastructure.

The EXT comes with all the usual benefits of a Pharos product - free 
Designer software, free technical support & a 5-year warranty.

Award winning Pharos lighting controllers are ideal for sophisticated 
installations requiring advanced lighting control with conditional 
triggering. They integrate with building management systems, 
serve mobile web apps and allow remote management over the 
Internet. Timeline-based programming that supports all modern 
fixture types and rugged solid-state construction make Pharos the 

ideal all-in-one control solution.

ECO-INVIZILITE
By CrEATivE SySTEMS LighTing

www.csllighting.com

CSL’s Invizilite, the most versatile concealed 
lighting system, answers all of the most 
challenging concealed lighting issues: tight 
radii, sharp turns, confined coves and restrictive 
spaces. It features a flexible two-conductor 
cable and accommodates CSL’s high-power 
one-watt LED modules. The sockets may also 
be removed and/or relocated to place the light 

right where it’s needed.

CHROMALIT LINEAR
By inTEMATix COrpOrATiOn

www.intematix.com

Intematix Corporation, a leading manufacturer of phosphor 
solutions for LED lighting, has announced the commercial 
availability of ChromaLit® Linear, a remote phosphor 
offering uniform luminance over any length, high flux 
density and a sleek, white off-state finish.  This product 
received the Lux Award by Lux Magazine for Light Source 
Innovation of the Year and recognition by the Illuminating 
Engineering Society (IES) in its Progress Report featuring 

the most promising new lighting products.

 
The ChromaLit Linear remote phosphor solution offers 
flexibility of length. Surface lumen density scales from 500 
to 2500 lumens per linear foot and the system presents 
new design directions not possible with fluorescent and 
white LEDs.  Intematix has also changed how designers 
think about remote phosphor because ChromaLit Linear 
has dramatically improved the off-state appearance and 
illumination quality.  ChromaLit Linear offers 3 SDCM color 
consistency as standard and color temperature options 

from 3000K to 5000K and CRI of 80.

LELE 
CHANDELIER

By LuCiA LighTing & DESign

www.lucialighting.com

A sleek contemporary version of the traditional Italian 
chandelier, Lele is designed by the well-known Carlo 
Nason.  This beautiful chandelier is handmade in Venice, 
Italy. Shown in red and chrome, Lele is also available in clear 
and smoke glass. No two shades are exactly alike. There 
will always be variations, which are typical of a handmade 
product and contribute to its beauty. It is 27”Hx36”W and 

takes six lamps.
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April
MEGABUILD INDONESIA, April 17-20 

Jakarta Convention Centre, 
Jakarta, Indonesia

www.megabuild.co.id

MYCIE 2014, April 23-26
Hotel Istana, 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

HONG KONG INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING FAIR (SPRING EDITION), , April 6-9 
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre, 
Hong Kong
Tel: +852 1830 668
Fax: +852 2824 0026
Email: exhibitions@hktdc.org

http://www.hktdc.com/fair/hklightingfairse-en/

CHINA (BEIJING) INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING EXHIBITION & LED LIGHTING 
TECHNOLOGY AND APPLICATIONS EXHIBITION 2014, April 14-16

China International Exhibition Centre, 
Beijing, China

Tel: +852 2516 3386
Email: light@adsale.com.hk

www.chinalightingexpo.com

ARCHITECT ’14, April 29 - MAy 4 
IMPACT Challenger Halls 1-3, Muang Thong Thani, 
Bangkok, Thailand 
Tel: +61 8 - 9381 6252
Fax: +61 8 - 9381 6258
E-mail: srudrum@it.net.au
www.architectexpo.com

May
BUILD 4 ASIA, MAy 7-9
Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre, 
Hong Kong, China
www.build4asia.com

LED THAILAND 2014, MAy 22-24
Hall 7-8, IMPACT Exhibition & Convention Centre, 
Bangkok, Thailand 
Tel: +66 (0) 2833 5328 
Fax: +66 (0) 2833 5127-9
Email: panvisutb@impact.co.th 
www.ledexpothailand.com 

PALM EXPO CHINA 2014, MAy 26-29
New CIEC, 
Beijing, China 
Tel: +65 6411 7708 
Email: juri.tan@informa.com 
www.palmexpo.net  

Events & 
Expositions 

2014
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Events & 
Expositions 

2014
June

LIGHTFAIR INTERNATIONAL, June 1-5
Las Vegas Convention Centre, 
Nevada, USA

Phone: +1 404.220.2220
Email: info@lightfair.com 

GUANGZHOU INTERNATIONAL LIGHTING EXHIBITION, June 9-12 
China Import and Export Fair Complex, 

Guangzhou, China
Tel: +852 2238 9937 / 9969

Fax: +852 2598 8771
Email: light@china.messefrankfurt.com 

www.light.messefrankfurt.com.cn

ARCHIDEX ’14, June 25-28
Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
www.archidex.com.my

September
ECOBUILD SOUTHEAST ASIA, SepteMber 17-19

Putra World Trade Centre (PWTC), 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Tel: +603 2176 8788
www.ecobuildsea.com

100% DESIGN, SepteMber 17-20 
Earls Court London, UK
Email: info@100percentdesign.co.uk
www.100percentdesign.co.uk

LED PROFESSIONAL SYMPOSIUM + EXPO, SepteMber 30 - OctOber 2
Bregenz, Austria
Email: symposium@led-professional.com
www.led-professional-symposium.com
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to life
Every urban area has their unique 
assortment of buildings and 
monuments that reveal its heritage. 
Lighting plays an importance role in 
illuminating the city and adds a whole 
new dimension to the night scape.
 
With tens of thousands of high-profile  
installations in more than 100 countries  
around the world, Philips Color Kinetics  
has the complete range of product 
portfolio and track record to prove 
the longevity and reliability of its LED 
lighting solutions.
 
Explore the endless possibilities  
and bring your imagination to life  
with Philips Color Kinetics.

Visit www.philips.com.sg/lighting or   
email lighting.b2b@philips.com for more information.
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